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ABSTRACT
The relaxational dynamics of a planar rotator in an N—fold cosine
CiC1NLt’c KCTION Th A PERIODIC POTENTIAL: APPLICATION TO DIELECTRIC RELAXATION potential subject to a random torque is investigated in detail. For the
case of a periodic potential with large barrier height, the nur.aricl rtsults
the relaxation dynamics are in complete agreement with an approxinate analytic
solution, The latter is derived on asstmdng a harmo’iic pcttzjltiai at the
bottom of the potential minima and s large tine—scale separation bt.twecn
by the shortime libration inside each potential minima and a lOu—te
FOb ;chas3nj
bopping phenomenon over the potential barriers. For N), 2, çhe hoppLn
D:in r,szitute for Advatced Studies, phenomenon is four4 to be the dominant feature of the oricntatio
naj auto—
. £rHngtc.n Road, DU3LI:i 4 (fire) correlation function. The average hopping tine is explained sltisf;cta—ily
in terms of the Kramers activation rate theory. In partic.ilar a
agreement is found between the numerical results of the cscape rate and
J:ISn K. VU those obtained from the modified Kramers’ predictions valia for lcw
D_oartcea of Xicroelectrcncs and Electrical Engineering,
Traity Colegc, DU3tIN 2 (fire) frict
ion coefficient. The cosino model is cpplid to the staJy of
dielectric spectroscopy. The particle mobility and the conpL,x
permittivity of a dielectric material are calculated by numerical solutioa&
for rotational velocity and orientatiotj. auto—cor’relatic.n fuactians,
respectively. The main features of the experimeatl obsarvablca ar.
determined analytically and compared to the corresponding nuceri cat rceal to.
The applicability of the plane rotator model to dielectric spactroocopy is.
also discussed,
s.c;tt to Z. Phys. 3 August 1984
1 IhTRODTCTION
The present paper is aimed at developing in more detail the applications
of the one—dimensional brownian motion in an N—fold cosine potential
introduced by Dieterich etal /1,2/ and Risken and Volimer /3,4/. An
earlier attempt by Dianoux and Volino /5/ deals with the problem of
diffasion in a periodic potential by disregarding the inertial effects.
These treatments are based on the Fokker—Planck equation (FPE) formalism.
ref 5 many analytic results are given due to the simpler structure of
the corresponding one—variable (displacement a (t)) FPE. In refs 3 and 4
the two—variable FPE (in x (t) and (t)) is reduced to a set of
differential-difference equations and them integrated numerically, whereas
in to fs 1 and 2 calcularions are done using the continued fraction expansion
of the relevant statistical auto—correlation functions (acf) . Despite the
fact that the latter technique has produced reliable results through
comparatively fast computer algorithms /6,7h the rapid convergence of the
expansion introduced in ref 3 enables us to explore the dynamics of the
brownila motion ir. a sinusoidal potential over a wide range of parameters.
The algorithm used in the present paper is due to Reid/S/ . The algorithm
allows a detailed numerical discussion of the relaxational dynamics of the
coed by computing the Laplace (Fourier) transform of relevant acf’s. A
derailed derivation of the basic differential—difference equations used in
S have been recently reviewed by Risken 19/ and Coffey at al /10/.
Our apuroach to the problem under investigation has been inspired by the
conclusions of a previous analysis by Praestgaard and van Kampen /11/. They
bar.: shown that in the case of an N—fold periodic potential a large separation
be:weau short and long-time relaxation process can occur provided that the
thermal (activating) energy kBT is small compared to the aotivatic omorg’;
(or barrier height) V. The features of the phenomena of resonance (or
libration can then be distinguished from those of the diffusion (or
hopping) process.
Our main conclusion is that the numerical results give a convincing
evidence for the analytical results of the outlying pictirrJ of brownian
motion presented in ref 11. For the case of high activation energy
(Y>> 7 ), the orientational relaxation within an N—fold periodic
potential with N> 1 turns out to be a diffusive process even in the
undordoeped limit. The time scale of the latter process can be related
to the activation time — defined as the average time needed for the
brownian particle to reach the top of the barrier. The Kramers’ approach
to relaxational processes /12,13/therefore proves to be a powerful tool for
calculating the diffusional physical quantities of the system.
A great variety of physical phenomena in condensed matter have been moe1led
by a number of authors /2,4,9—11/ on the basis of the one—dimensional notion
in a periodic potential. Following Reid /S/ and also Praesnga::rd and van
Kampen /11 / we apply this model to dielectric spectroscopy. The mold
assumes that the molecule has N equivalent stable orientations, ic N
potential minima of the orientatiot-As. Theseminima are separaned by similar
potential barriers whose heights V are larger than kT. The molecule
librates about one of these minima, subject to damping (with frictional
coofficient) and a random torque 1(t), representing the neighbouring
molecules to a first approximation.
For a two—dimensional system (planar rotator) with moment of inertia I,




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(.ll) , it is like as it falls inside through 9 -i( . Each feature
mantioned above speeds up the re—equilibration proc
ess by increasing the
relaxation rate by a factor 2 each, so that
(2.13)
Nechanisms (1) and (ii) are well understood, while (iii)
is peculiar to our
nodel. The effects due to (iii) can be computed direc
tly in the overdamped
limit on employing the mean—first—passage—time techniq
ue /17, 18/. The time
t needed for the brownian particle to reach the
bottom of a neighbouring
weli( for instance 2) starting out at 0 is
given by:
- ‘ /o( Co.. 9 ccs




can be readily recast as:
L (
(2.l4b)
and on integration by parts and some simple algebra:
— y/ 2 —
L Zn (2.15)
1 is a Bessel function and for can be approxim
ated so as to yield
the expected result
(2.16)
where is that of eq (2.10). The same result is recove
red in the
underdamped limit on adopting an appropriate approach for s
mall viscosities
/ 19/.
We are now in a position to compare the results of th
e numerical algorithm
far the translational diffusional constant 0, eq( 2
.2), with our predictions,
t, easad on the Kramers’ theory ( eq( 2.13) and eqs (2.10) and (2.11))
. For
comnutational convenience we only report numeric
al results for Cd ,(t)
obtained on assuming delta function initial conditions eq (1.6)
, with
L)0 0. This is the case usually studied in the literature via co
mputer
simulation /16—lW. As shown in ref 20 the differences between (i) aed
CC) concern the short—time behaviour only, so that the rcparted
results for are to be regarded as close to the actual values for the
particle mobility. In particular we note that Ci) the derivation of eq (2.1)
is still valid under delta function initial conditions provided that C
i’0;
(ii) the linear approximations of eq (2.3)—(2.9) do not depend on th
e
initial conditions; (iii) on the limit ‘‘ , the escape rate , eqs (2.10)
and (2.11), is not appreciably affected by the choice of f(S.;0) sinc
e the
hopping phenomenon is a long—time process. Corrections due to the diffe
rent
initial conditions can be estimated anaiycically/20/. Finally, all these
statements have been checked numerically by comparing C(t) and CdCI(t) for
several relevant choices of the model parameters /8/.
In the limit of high barriers ()‘>) the agreement with the theoretical
predictions is very satisfactory both in the overdaniped and underdamped
limit. In fig 1 we display 0 and versus for M = I and = 10. A
large discrepancy between’1 and 0 occurs as expected at small values of
where 0 tends to the correct ‘Debye’s limit’ i/ (see Section 3). In
fig 2 we present our results for the under damped regime (N= 1, - 10).
A linear dependence on is achieved; the slope of the straight line
fitting to our numerical points resembles more closely that predicted b
Bitticker etal /16/, (2.llb), compared to the earlier estimate due to
Kramers/12/, (2.lla). Our results provide an evidence for the validity
of the theoretical arguments supporting the refined version of Kramers’
approach /16, 21 1.
The ability of the activation rate theory to determine the static
mobility (for M 1) for the entire range of fricticn coefficient is th0
main result of the present Section. Claims about the breakdown 11! of the
Kramors’ theory by some authors /1,2/ are due to the inaccuracies in
their algorithm, and their application of the theory to the problem under
study.
central or an oscillatory peak but do not observe both peaks simultaneously.
To fully account for the features of the spectrum of Cdl(t) we should
therefore be able to include the effects due to the non—linearity
(‘a) dynamic mobility
In this paragraph we illustrate sane results for the dynamical mobility,
eq (1.8), which cannot be explained in terms of the derivations leading
to eos (2.3) and (2.9) based on linear approximations. The nonlinear
nature oi the external potential V(s) is shown to play a dominant role in
explaining the spectrum of Cdl(t) (or C(t)).
: figs 3—5 we observe a behaviour similar to that detected by Dieterich
in the range of relatively small friction coefficient f3 0.05.
At r” 2, a strong oscillatory peak appears approximately at the resonance
frequency (figs 3 and 5):
(2.17)
(see eqs (2.5)-(2.7)). At 1 the spectrum of Cd in fig 3 is
dominated by a central peak, reflecting the diffusional character of the
brownian motion inside the well (see also fig 5) . At an intermediate
temperature 1.4, a pronounced minimum shows up in Cdel(s) near
s = In fig 4 the position of Cd mama is plotted versus
0.05. The dashed region corresponds to the simultaneous
presence of two maxima. For 3>0.2 the transition between the oscillatory
and the diffusive regime takes place without the appearance of a minimum
at finite s.
Such a behaviour cannot be explained in terms of the analysis in the linear
aprro::imation of Section 2a. Indeed for C(s) in eq (2.9) we observe a
Effects due to non—linearity are shown clearly on analyzing e(o)) in more
detail. Fig 5 shows that the dynamic mobility presents appreciable
substructures especially around 2fl0. These are better resolved in fig &.
A natural explanation consists of tracing back the new peeks to a
(rLoniinea) harmonic structure. A more refined discussion of the resonance
dynamics of the model lies outside the purview of cur invcstigation. We
remark that a qualitative support to our interpretation comes from the
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interaction in the presence of external noiseJlO!. The conclusions reported
below are to be regarded valid for any N.
I:: fig 9, we show the position of the loss peak C..) versus . For 1 4,
the librational contribution to Keq(t) (eq (3,7)) is ma e almost negligible
(ae also fig 8). For this case, we find readily that &) is centred approximately
cc 2 X2. As explained in Section 2, ç is related to the Kramers’ escape rate
— hence ( c 4?, Our numerical results for tQ are compared with anto
accurate theoretical estimate, This has been obtained by bridging the
in eq (2.10), valid for large to intermediate viscosity, with the








camplete agreement between the theoretical estimates and the
results is a further proof of the validity of the theoretical approach
in ref 16, in emabinacion with our results for 2-f.,,
4. CONCLUSIONS
The mobility of a particle,1)(ru), and complex pernittivity,
of a system of dipolar molecules undergoing rotational brn’u:ian retina
in an N—fold cosine potential are given in Sections 2 and 3 respectively.
In spite of the nonlinear effects reported in Section 2, yet the approxi
mation of to a set of N parabolic wells is shown to reproduce most of
the diffusional features for .both the rotational and oriantational a.c.f. s.
In particular we find that the diffusion coefficient is related to the
Kramers’ escape rates over the entire range of the friction coefficient.
The numerical results of Reid’s algorithm allow us to determine theactivatio
rates for the underdamped limit which agree closely with a recent refinement
of Kramers’ work (Sections 2 and 3). An important conclus{on of Sectica 3
is that the hopping dynamics in a multiwell potential determines the relaxati
behaviour irrespective of the friction coefficient.
The present work has dealt with mainly the relaxation behaviour of the
broWnian motion in a cosine potential. The librational features of the
frequency spectrum for be investigated in
a subsequent paper. We note, from the specturn of I- (td) , that a second
peak appears at the 2nd harmonic of the oscillator frequency, due to the
non—linearity in the model. In fig. 8 (see also discussion for N = 1 in
Section 3) a librational substructure appears on the r.h.s. of the loss peak.
This feature is enhanced in the spectrum of the power absorption a..’(am),eq (1
A finer structure of peaks is superimposed on the usual (sub)—harmonic struct
detected in (C.’) . It may be emphasized here that this finer structure
(fig 10) of peaks in CO) especially for low is not due to
the characteristics of a non—linear deterministic oscillator.. Thcs nov be tt
to the stochastic molecular dynamics in a non—linear potential and are
important numerical predictions of this model. The reliability of the preset
model to interpret the far infrared spectroscopy of dielectrics is an outstar








we must determine the crucial parameters, H, -‘ and . The parameter
can reasonably be assumed to be proportional to the macroscocic viscosity
(hydredynamic hypothesis). However we do not know whether is to be taken
small (underdamped limit) or large (overdamped limit). From experiments,
however, we find that the frequency of maximum )decreases with an
increase in viscosity and thus lies along the decreasing branch of
the curve in fig. 9. It follows therefrom that a comparison of the model
with the experiment is meaningful for large values of (3 only and possibly
for H lying between 8 and 12. For the case < and for low Y’ , a
linear dependence of dielectric relaxation time on viscosity is found, eq (3.5),
as for the Debye’s model.
A puzzling experimental feature of delectrics is that a dielectric system
with strong dipole—dipole coupling exhibits a single relaxation tine whereas
a dilute solution of these systems gives rise to a distribution in the
relaxation tines /22/.This leads to a half—width of (w) of almost 1.14 decades
for systems with strong coupling (like n—alcohols and water) /23/ whereas a broad
curve for dilute solutions of n—alcohols in heptane (weak coupling)/24/.
This paradoxical feature can now be explained by this model. For >c( , we
find from eq. (3.8) that () is an exponential decay function of time.




c— 2_17 ( cos
- £1
(4.1)
Finally we may emphasize that the results reported here can be extondod
to other fields of condensed netter. In particular, the frequucy doncnce
of the mobility spectrum of a superionic conductor is explained successfully
by the periodic cosine potential. The model yields results for tl:s difusioz
coefficient (related to the static mobility) over a range of the values of
the friction coefficient. This can explain the dependence of nobility on
the impurity concentration in a semiconductor. The dependence of current on
the capacitance and resistance of the Josephson’s jur.ction for an extremely
undamped ease, can also be explained.
This implies that the half—width of the (j curve is proportional to
(eq. (2.10), for large 3 ). decays exponentially with an
Un
increase in’. Ilonce the half—width of the dielectric loss peak is dependent
on (height of the potential barrier or magnitude of the dipole—dipole coupling).























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a0d respectively are easily obtained. (In the parabolic approximation
no escape over potential barriers can occur, ie v_ = 0). KL(t) given by
eq (3.2) is also obtained in ref 11 (eqs (12) and (21)), on adopting
Chandrasekhar’s solution for the second moment of P(tLd,L)/i3/.
An —fo1d cosine potential with high barriers () is approximated in
ref 11 by a replica of parabolic potential wells, eq (B.2), for
Each of these wells is centred at a cosine potential minima
V ( = 0, ... N — 1). The relaxational dynamics of the variable
can then be reduced to the case N 1 (Section 3). On the contrary,
the cf’s for AQt(t)) are to be treated cautiously due to the relevance of
the N—fold potential structure.
The eqailibrium acf’s of observables depending on’(t) are separated by
?raestgaard and von Kampen into a short—time, S(t), and a long—time term,
L(t), ie
A() o) () 4 L (do).
(8.5)
(a) The short—time torn, S(t) — If the planar rotator starts out in the potential
well around C1 at time t 0, the probability that at time t > 0 it
is still librating inside the —th well is:
-t
p(:) (8.6)
shore the appropriate escape rate,X, is independent of s due to the
similarity between the various potential minima. In Sections 2 and 3,
is re’atad to abe Kranars’ escape rate for any N. In the Praestgaard and
van Koapen approximation for V(cg), S(t) is obtained by the application of
eq (d.l) to an N—fold harmonic potential with a probability normalization
constar.: dependent on tine, CB.6):
[)A’o)> (3.8)
for M = land 2. Here ‘..> denotes the corresponding acf for the linear
case. It is interesting to note that eq (3.8) is not valid for N 2. In
fact for N = 1, eq(B.8) follows immediately from the usual linear
approximation and is valid for high barriers only. For N = 2, the two
potential wells are symmetric, the evolution of A(t)) inside either of
the wells is indistinguishable from each other. The resultant formula
for N 2 is therefore the same as for N 1 except that values are
different for the two cases. It racy be noted that equation (.S) follows
after making corrections for minor mistakes in eqs (36) to39) of ref 11.
When A(t) is (t) or cos%( t), eqs( 2.4) and (3.6) and the first term on
the rhs of eq (3.7) are readily obtained.
(b) The long—time term, L(t) — For N > 1 the hopping phenomenon Plays a
major role in the relaxation of i’(t)). Following ref 11 this mechanism
is illustrated by introducing a probability P,,(t) for the rotator to be in
the v—th well at time t and also a transition probabilityW(’— t),
(defined as the probability Chat it nakes its first jump between t and
C + dC ending up in the A—th we 11). For determining the equilibrium
atiscical properties of the system, tht rotator is assumed to lie at the
bottom of a potential well with probability p=iJ. L(t) is then
Eq (13.7) reduces to
(8.7)
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